





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































My reason for being at the University of Toyama
I was selected to benefit from a JICA scholarship in the 
framework of the disaster mitigation project on two CO2-rich lakes 
in Cameroon, sponsored by the Cameroon and Japan governments. 
This project involves scientific collaborations of researchers from 
both countries. The choice of University of Toyama was primarily 
because my supervisors were faculty members of the University 
who are also members of the Satreps project, under which my PhD 
was funded. 
Before coming to Japan
It would have been very difficult for me to make a choice 
prior to the selection process since I did not know much about 
Japan. However, after the choice was proposed, I got additional 
information about the University of Toyama from the internet. I 
also found out that the University has standard laboratories in my 
field of research. 
During my studies, I discovered that University of Toyama was 
a good choice because, it is a university with an open-door policy 
that provides a very conducive environment for studies and fosters 
collaborative reflection. In addition, the laboratories are not only 
well-equipped, the staff and community are very friendly where I 
have had frequent scientific exchanges with professors, researchers 
and other students. Finally, Toyama is a quiet city, with friendly 
people and lots of facilities to make one’s life enjoyable.
About Japan
There is so much to discover about Japan. For instance, there 
are so many vibrant tourist locations. I particularly enjoyed the 
beautiful sights and fairytale landscapes of Kyoto during autumn 
and the beautiful castles with the Japanese feudal architecture. 
There are many facilities such as transportation, the bank system, 
hospitals, and recreational areas and such as convenience stores in 
Japan that are just awesome. One can find a wide range of things 
to shop any time. On top of that they are always very clean, well 
serviced and safe. 
Japanese food is also great. Even though I have not been able to 
get used to the chopstick and cannot eat sashimi (raw sliced fish or 
meat) and other raw stuffs of the Japanese cuisine, it is undeniably 
healthy. I love the rice and the Okonomiyaki and almost all the 
numerous vegetable-based dishes.
My biggest surprise was definitely the heat during summer. 
About 8 Japanese out of 10 who approached me had the heat 
stereotype about Africa. So I really wondered when I experienced 
the hot and humid climate, with peaks of 38 degrees, but extremely 
humid weather leaving me with a feeling of suffocation.  However, 
living in Japan as a foreign student has not at all been peace-sign 
pictures. My major problem was the language. Imagine oneself at 
an adult age and being thrown into a place where you can’t even 




I am very thankful to Japan and especially Toyama for 
welcoming me for the past three (3) years. Toyama has been a 
good place to broaden my academic knowledge within my field of 
study and to gain more independence and cultural insight. I am 
more than satisfied as I feel that the experience gained here will 
not only be enriching for this step of my studies, but hopefully in 
my future endeavors, with respect to acquiring adaptability skills 
that can be utilized in any research space. As I depart, my feelings 
are mixed! I am sad because I am leaving here behind people who 
really shared and became a part of my life here in Japan. However, 
on the contrary, I am also very happy to be moving back home and 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　「There are two types of people in the world, people you like, 
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木曽研
けん
究
きゅう
室
しつ
）
2015年
ねん
度
ど
後
こう
期
き
日
に
本
ほん
語
ご
課
か
外
がい
補
ほ
講
こう
オリエンテーション
〈日
にち
　　時
じ
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ねん
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がつ
2
は つ
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か
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きん
）13：00〜
〈参
さ ん
加
か
費
ひ
〉　無
む
料
りょう
〈見
けんがく
学場
ば
所
しょ
〉　五
ご
百
ひゃく
羅
ら
漢
かん
・富
と
山
やま
市
し
民
みん
俗
ぞく
民
みん
芸
げい
村
むら
※留
りゅう
学
がく
生
せい
と日
に
本
ほん
人
じん
学
がく
生
せい
の「交
こう
流
りゅう
」を目
もく
的
てき
とした見
けん
学
がく
です。見
けん
学
がく
場
ば
所
しょ
は変
へん
更
こう
する
ことがあります。
◆問
とい
合
あわせ
先
さき
　　☎445-6971（バハウ研
けん
究
きゅう
室
しつ
）
スタディ・エクスカーション
第
だい
33 期
き
 日
に
本
ほん
語
ご
研
けん
修
しゅう
コース　学
がく
内
ない
公
こう
募
ぼ
〈日
にち
　時
じ
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ねん
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がつ
9
ここの
日
か
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〈場
ば
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通
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教
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育
いく
棟
とう
3階
かい
　A33番
ばん
教
きょうしつ
室
◆問
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合
あわせ
先
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　　☎445-6972（副
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島
じま
研
けん
究
きゅう
室
しつ
）
新
しん
規
き
来
らい
日
にち
留
りゅう
学
がく
生
せい
（研
けんきゅうせい
究生・科
かもくとうりしゅうせいなど
目等履修生等）のための
オリエンテーション
